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BY CARRIAGESARRIVÉDPn

HOUSEHOLD HINTS.

Whee y oar soiaeors bind e 
nit often mike them ran easily by 

. dréwing the inner surfera of the blidei 
lover your heir, or the palm of your 
hand. This ia better than it is to oil 
them, end so run tne risk of soiling any
thing that you may afterward eut.

A fashionable and delicious New York 
dish is marrow-bones served in a some
what novel atyle. The butcher saws the 
marrow-bone across into thicknesses of 
about two inches, these are boiled, laid 
on square pieces of buttered toast and 
served hot. Some careful cooks close uo 
both ends with a layer of thin paste be
fore boiling.

The small, dark checks in crockery 
eome because they are washed in too hot 
water.

Every night the kitchen sink should be 
cleansed by a solution of two tablespoon- 
fols of washing soda in a gallon of boil
ing water. This should be poured in 
while at boiling point.

A little powdered potash thrown into 
ratholes will drive the rodents away that 
are an annoying in cellar or kitchen ; 
cayenne pepper will have the same effect 
on rats and cockroaches, and a moose 
will never gnaw through a piece of cotton 
sprinkled with cayenne that is staffed in
to his hole.

It it laid that vaseline is growing in 
favor as an emollient for shoes. Take a 
pair of shoes, especially the shoes worn 
by ladies, and when they become hard 
and rusty apply a coating of vaseline, 
rubbing well with a cloth, and the leath
er will at once become soft and pliable 
and almost impervious to water.

Be sure and put your clothes pint in 
hot soap suds at least once in two weeks, 
and let them boil ; after which they may 
be taken out, dried and put away in a 
bag,ready for use on next wash day.

In using ammonia for domestic pur
poses, one tablespoonful to a quart of 

water is about the ordinary proportion.
In case of a bite from a rabid dog, Dr. 

Billings, of New York, recommends that 
the wound be cauterized with strong car
bolic acid. It ia much less painful ano 
more effective than with a hot iron. The 
wounds will also heal in lees time.

Did you ever make gingerbread using 
Graham instead of white flour ? If you 
never did, try it and you will be sure to 
like it.

A receipt for cleaning marble, etc. : 
Mix up a quantity of the strongest soap 
leee with quicklime to the consistency of 
milk, and lay it on the atone, etc., for 
twenty-four houra, clean it afterwards 
with soap and water and it will appear 
as new. Note—This may be improved 
by rubbing or polishing it afterward with 
fine putty powder and olive oil.

Inflamed eyes are often relieved by 
cutting a large potato in two, scooping 
out the inside, and binding over the 
feverish lids.

To destroy moths and other vermin: — 
Dissolve alum in hot water, making a 
very strong solution; apply to furniture 
or crevices in the wall with a paint brush. 
This is sure destruction to those nox
ious vermin, and invaluable because 
easily obtained, is perfectly safe to use, 
and leaves no unplesant traces behind. 
When you suspect moths have lodged in 
the borders of carpets, wet the edge of 
the carpets with a strong solution; when
ever it reaches them it ia certain death.

A piece of sponge fastened to a stick 
is a good thing witn which to clean lamp 
chimneys.

It is a very common thing for young 
housekeepers to scorch their linen when 
learning to iron. Do not be discourag
ed Wax your irons thoroughly and 
keep them in a dry place. This will 
prevent their sticking. If you find a 
scorched place, expose it to the hottest 
rays of the sun. It will be obliterated 
in a short time.

Strong carbolic acid is sure death to 
bedbugs. It is also one of the very best 
disinfectants. A bottle should be kept 
on hand—out of reach of children—and 
a few drops occasionally put down the 
sink drain and in elopjars.

Flannels and blankets may be soaked 
in a pail of water containing one table- 
spoonful of ammonia and a little suds. 
Rub as little as possible and they will be 
white and clean, and will not shrink.

To boil rice in grains for soups, after 
cleansing it throw it into plenty of salted 
boiling water, and boil it fast for fifteen 
minutes ; then drain off the water and 
place the saucepan containing the rice 
either in the oven, uncovered, or upon a 
brick on the back of the stove, with a 
clean towel folded several times laid in 
the saucepan above the rice, the cover 
being left off. After about ten minutes 
steaming in this way the rice will be dry 
and tender, every grain distinct.

To prevent your glass jars from crack
ing when putting in hot liquids, stand a 
tablespoon up in them. There is a pre 
vailing idea that this process has some
thing to do with electricity, but the true 
solution is that the spoon absorbs some 
of the heat, and also carries some of It 
out into the open air.

A box of powdered borax should al
ways be kept on the sink shelf. A little 
added to the water in which dish-towels 
are washed will help much to keep them 
clean, and at the same time keep one's 
hands soft and smooth.

in* than plain oaks. Cookies want * 
quick oven and dosa attention or they 
will burn. For brown bread a hot oven 
at first and a alow and steady Hew after 
It le heated through. Apple pies should 
be baked slowly. Cake shouldn’t bn dis
turbed while baking, or it wtU fall 
Keep the oven door shat and an even 
fire.

Bints Is Ceeka.
The oftener flour is sifted for sponge 

cake the lighter the cake will be.
| Freeh apple sauce, warm if possible, is 
a good supper dish A dash of lemon 
improves it.

Among the rules of the Boston cook
ing school is one that says, “Always be 
careful not to slam the oven door.”

A delicious savor is imparted by ptit- 
ting into beef scop a whole onion with a 
dozen whole cloves stack into it. Peel 
the onion bat don't trim off the top so 
the layers will break apart in boiling. 
Leave out in serving.

To test cake in the oven never insert a 
broom splinter, but draw it gently for- 
ward and pu* the ear close to the loaf ; 
if it be not done there will be a little 
spattering sound. When it is thorough 
)y baked there will be no sound.

Biaeuit and gingerbread require a 
quick oven ; flour bread a slower one. 
fVuit cake requires more and slower bak

Thread of all kinds should be kept as 
much as possible from the air, which 
rote it. Û one buys thread by the 
quantity, whieh ia the economical way 
of buying it, only ae much as ia needed 
for daily use should be taken oat, and 
the rest put away in a covered box pro
tected from the air.

Before the days of sowing-machines, 
sewing silk was to be found in ell work- 
baskets. Now machine-silk is generally 
found instead. But for hand-sewing the 
old-fashioned sewing-silk is much better. 
It does not fray so readily as machine- 
silk, and hence is 'more durable. Tailors 
understand this* and always use it for 
hand-tewing.

A few etitchee in the worn ends of 
vest button-holes and new bottons have 
a wonderfully renovating effect. A 
worn lining inside a coat sktrt gives a 
coat a very forlorn look, à good thick 
sateen of color suited to the cost, when 
bested in and hemmed neatly around 
the edges, taking ears to have it lost fit 
well without drawing or bagging, will 
make one’s husband very happy.

Many mothers cut down fink merino 
hose for the younger children, and put 
in a piece fur the sole of the foot, of an 
old stocking, or flannel cut bias, that 
matches it in color. By sewing these in 
ball stitch, they show but little, and 
wear s long time. The toes and heels 
of stockings for children are often knit 
doable, or have cotton and wool used, 
which makes them stronger.
Blannl's Lialuaeal lanaberaraa's Frtrarf.

THE HOME CIRCLE.
Fretfwl Weasea.

There is no habit in the world that 
entails more continual discomfort than 
the habit of worrying over future or pre
sent annoyances. Busy women, who do 
their duty, se.dotn have time for each in
dulgence ; yet it is sometimes the over- 
ambitious person who worries because 
she cannot accomplish more of her work, 
usually because of the want of system in 
her work. There ia no surer way of los
ing time and control over affairs of the 
house than in fretting about them. If 
the housekeeper measures out her time 
systematically, allowing herself enough 
time for pleasure to prevent her work be
coming pure drudgery, and carefully 
lakea out all such duties aa are not poai- 
tively necessary, she will often be aston
ished bow easy housework becomes. 
She may find ahe has planned more ela
borate clothes for the children than are 
needed, fancy cooking and many other 
things the! the family can better do 
without then that she should become fret
ted and jaded. It ia wonderful how aim - 
pie matters which seem sore and perplex- 
ing may become with a little planning 
and thought. There are so many thiugs 
done in the every-day life of the house
keeper ; so many stitches taken that are 
after all superfluous. They are not 
strictly necessary. It ia pleasant to have 
pretty clothes decorated with needle- 

ork, bat little children growing up in 
the country are just as healthy and may 
become just ae refitted and useful men 
and women if their clothing is all severe
ly plain and simply made on the machine 
without ruffle or edge. It assiste the 
seamstress, especially the amateur work
er, like the housekeeper, who is her own 
seamstress and maid-of-all-work, to cut 
out a great deal of work of one kind and 
do all the seams of the same kind at 
once, then all the finishing of one kind, 
and other parts of the garments each in 
its turn. By this means a great deal 
more can be accomplished than if one 
garment is made at a time. There is an 
old expression—“having your hand in” 
—which explains this. The greatest, 
perplexity of the housekeeper is from 
the demand upon her to change from one 
kind of work to another. It ia best to 
avoid this as much as possible. 
Take certain days for sewing days. 
For these days do as much ss pos
sible ot the cooking the day before, and 
prepare all the housework ao that it can 
be done at easily aa possible, leaving 
long hours undisturbed for the work to 
which the day is devoted. One who has 
never done her sewing in this way, but 
has snatched it up between intervals of 
cooking and sweeping, will be astonished 
to se» how much will oe accomplished in 
a day given up to it. It ia the same with 
sweeping. Families where there are 
certain days set spart for sweeping usu
ally find their rooms sure to be in order 
when needed, and that they require tar 
less care than when swept and dusted 
when the housekeeper "finds time ” The 
panacea for half the servant trouble lies 
in system. The worker should be regu
larly compelled to do a certain work each 
day, instead of being left,as ahe often is, 
to take her own time to do her work. So 
a housekeeper should exact of herself cer 
tain work and do it at the time given, 
and ahe will usually find spare time to 
rest where before was worry and vexa 
tion.

For nearly half a century Ayer’i Cherry 
Pectoral has been the meet popular cough 
remedy in the world. The constantly in- 
creasing demand for this remedy proves 
it to be the very beet specific for colds, 
coughs, and all diseases of the throat and 
lungs.

nappy rkssik Aatlcted.
I admire a one-legged man who ii 

cheerful; a fallow with one arm who is al
ways cracking jokes does more good then 
a whole battalidn of whole people who 
generally growl et everything. I never 
believe that those’ people who are always 
complaining ever suffer. There is some
thing about genuine misfortune that 
dries up the tongue and makes people 
very quiet about theeseelvee. One of 
the liveliest and wittiest men I ever 
knew wee a fellow who had only one 
arm. Every minute of hie life was a joy 
to him, and you would as soon have 
thought of offering eympathy to a buy at 
play as to him. Yet I daresay he had 
just as much other trouble ss any two- 
armed man has.—San Francisco Chroni
cle.
Btnard’s ElaUseat Is need »y FkysKtaas.

The ehaplatn of the House of Re
presentatives, Rev Dr W. H. Milburo, 
at the'opeoin* of a recent session of that 
body,prayed earnestly concerning drunk
enness as follows :

“0 God 1 answer, we beseech Thee, 
the supplications of millions of hearts 
asceuding to Thee for the speedy close of 
that greatest evil of modern society— 
drunkenness. Linked with almost every 
vira and crime, in a loathsome compact 
with gambling hooeee and brothels, it 
burdens the criminal docket# of courte of 
justice, throngs the poor-heueee, mad
houses, jaile and gibbet», drives men to 
despair through the snake-wreathed por
tals of delirium tremens, unbare the pos
terns of life, that they may sink into the 
cowardly grave of suicide. Beginning 
most often in an alluring taste in the 
jocund bond of good-fellowship, it be
comes an appetite, a master-passion, 
which destroys the body, darkens the 
intellect, blinds the moral senea, deadens 
the soul, drives God out of men's spirit, 
end, para lyizng the will, binds men and 
women bend end foot and easts them in
to hell, leaving an entail of despair and 
wretchedness to their children.”

The piayer is said to have called forth 
applause from some total-abstaining 
members of Congress and expressions of 
displeasure from some who are not total 
abstainers.

The rainbow of the skies knows not 
more rare and beautiful colors thsn the 
rainbow of the covenant blessings under 
which our Stviour hath placed Hie 
throne : blessings as fresh as the verd
ure of Spring, and ae beneficial as the 
pure sir of the mountain top.—Samuel 
Lee, 17th Century.

Dees It ray to be Fettle ?
Does it pay to be polite 1 The experi

ence of a certain London merchant in
clines him strongly to the belief that it 
does. Let him tell the story:—
, “It was about two months ago that I 

went to Y.’a restaurant to lunch one day, 
feeling overworked, tirod and cross, 1 
suppose. Looking up and down the 
tables in the part of the room where I 
always prater to ait,I saw one table where 
therejwere two empty chairs,one of which, 
however, had been turned down by a 
quiet-looking man with a black beard, 
who eat at the table. I took the other 
empty chair and ordered my lunch.

“Just as I began to eat, a friend of 
mine—Parkinson—whom I wanted to 
see very much, came in and walked 
down pest the tables. There was a busi
ness matter between ns which I wea 
anxious to consummate. 1 wee alee 
anxious to keep at my lunch. I looked 
at the chair that wea turned down, and 
it struck me that my neighbor’s friend, 
for whom he was keeping the piece, was 
a long time in coming in.

“I have told yon already that 1 wee a 
little cross. So I quietly turned back the 
chair and invited Parkinson to ait down. 
Whereupon the man with the black 
beard l.ioked up in surprise.

“ *1 wee keeping that chair for a friend,’ 
•aid he.

“ ‘It strikes me, air, that your friend ia 
a long time coming,’ said I, ill-natur 
edly, ‘and I don’t think anyone hsa e 
right to retain * seat to the exclusion 
of everybody else. ’

“The black-bearded man said no more, 
though he looked me over carefully, and 
Perkinson set down. Presently the 
other man’s friend came in, and the 
black-bearded man got up, had hie dishes 
removed to another table after some 
bother to get hold of e waiter; and they 
sat down together, while we went on 
with our lunch and our business.

‘‘About a month sfter that there wea 
a matter of some £1,000 difference in a 
transaction between a man in our trade 
and myaelf, and we agreed to leave it to 
arbitration. We eaih selected our man, 
and they selected a third, who wasn’t 
know to me but who was said to be a 
very fair man. I had my aide set forth 
in good shape, and knew I should have 
won the case easiiy enough.

‘‘But when I went in to see the arbi
trators and gave a glance at the third 
man my heart tank. It was the black- 
bearded man whose chair I had taken 
possession of at Y.’a. Now, I believe 
that that man may have been fully re- 
eolved to decide the case on its merits ; 
but I don’t believe that he or any other 
man could have done so under the cir
cumstance». He decided dead against 
me, and it served me right. I shall 
a'waya believe that It coat me juet £1,(00 
to turn back that man’s chair.”

A Few Valuable Benge*.
Chicken Salad.—Boil one good-sized 

chicken until tender; lot it stand in the 
wa'er In which it was cooked until cold. 
Pick up lather coarsely with a fork; cut 
fine with a knife three heads of celery, 
and chop fine one-half an ordinary sized 
head of cabbage and mix the two well 
together. Make a dressing of half a tea
cupful of vinegar, butter the size of an 
egg, stirred to a cream with the vinegar; 
one tablespoonful of mustard, one of 
salt, one-half a teaspoonful of equal parts 
of white and cayenne pepper, and three 
eggs. Mix the muataid, salt and pepper 
•month with a little vinegar, beat the 
eggs light,add the vinegar and seasoning; 
then boil in a farina boiler to the consis
tency of thick cream. When thoroughly 
cold stir through the chicken and celery 
carefully and serve.

Apple Pie.—The secret of miking 
flaky, crispy pie-crust consiata in having 
the lard and water both very cold, and 
in handling as little as possible. Do not 
attempt to make it smooth ; roll in what 
flour is actually necessary to prevent its 
sticking to the board, but on no consid
eration knead it

Borax in the Ltundry. —The excellent 
washerwomen of Holland and Belgium, 
who get their linen so beautifully white, 
use refined borax instead ot soda in the 
proportion of one large handful of pow
der to about ten gallons of boiling 
water. Borax, being a neutral salt, does 
not in the slightest degree injure the 
texture of the linen. Those who try 
this will be pleased with the result. It 
■a also nice to wash blankets or woolen 
goods in this manner.

For the delicate and aged aad all in 
whom the vital carrent is impoverished 
and sluggish, Ayer’s Sarsaparilla ia the 
very beat tonic. It restores the wasted 
tissues,and imparts to the system surpris
ing elasticity and vigor. Price 91. 
Worth 95 a bottle.

How can I tell he 
By her cellar, 

Cleanly shelve» and white 
lean guew her 
By her dresser,

By the hack staircase and 
And with pleaaui 

—»— Take her meeaui 
By the way she keeps her 

Or the peeping 
At her “keeping' 

Ot her hack and «msecarc 
By her kitchen's air of 
Aad its general com pi 

i Where In cleanliness I 
I The rose to order blooms.

When the Chicken
You may take the world i 

And you will be sure to 
That Fate will square the 

Whoever cornea out bet 
And all things had that a 

By whatsoever induced 
Return at last to hlm, ont 

Aa the chickens come hi
You may scrape and toll I 

While your hoarded -*« 
Till the cold, dark ehadot 

Is nearing your life's la 
You will have yourhalam 
a And you’ll find your ho 
And you’ll view your Ufe 

When the chickens con
You can stint your soul a 

With the husks of aba 
But Christ will know if j 

Will know In your how 
And then, as you wait to 

What hopes can there 1 
From a creed alone f Yoi 

i While your chickens a
Sow as you will, there’s « 

For the good end the hi 
And conscience, wbethel 

Is either a heaven or 1 
And every wrong will Hi 

And every passion low 
Drifts book and meets jt 

When the chickens ooi

AT A. B. CORNELLS.
Whether you’re over or 

The result will be the i 
You cannot escape the h 

You roast bear your si 
No matter what’s carvet 

When the items are al 
You’ll find that tit. Petei 

When the chickens cc

Call aistid see them.
Cheapest, Best and Largest Stock in Goderich !

THE FAS

A Variety ei JeUlagi 
the Fall

•ar Utile Folk*.
Are tome of you >>o littu* • > r-mi.....

bet all the long cummandmi-nts 1 II-n 
are some tinea the editor learned ut s-h....' 
when he was a little boy ; it i« ca'I-rt 
Scett’e abort version of the Tin 
Command mente :

1. Thou shall not have more G-d- 
but me.

2. Before no idol bow the knee.
3. Take not the name of God in vain
4. Nor dare the Sabbath day pro

fane.
5. Give hplh thy parente honor due.
6. Take heed that you no murder do.
7. Abstain from words and deeds un

clean.
8. Nor steal though thou art poor 

and mean.
9 Nor make a wilful lie nor lore it.
10. What ia thy neighbor’s do not 

covet.—Exchaog-

It's easy to dye 
with Diamond Dyes 
Because so simple*

It’s safe to dye'^with 
Diamond Dyes 

Because always 
reliablee

It's economy to dye 
with Diamomd Dyes 

Because the strongest*

It's pleasant to dye 
with Diamond Dyes 
Because they never 

fail.

You ought to dye t with 
Diamond Dyes#’ 

Because they are.best*
Our new book “ Successful Home Dyeing ” giving 

full directions for all uses of Diamond Dyes, sent free 
on application. Diamond Dyes are sold everywhere, 
or any color mailed on receipt of price, so cents. 
Wjills, Richardson A Co., Montreal, Que.

Wines, Liquors, &c
FOR SALE BY

G. H. PARSONS
ALBION BLOCK, GODERICH'

ATTENTION 1 
Every facility for turningry taernty tor turning 
out FIRST CLASS PRINT 
INO at “THE SIGNAL.”

sumrt

TO THE EDITOR:
Please Inform yoi 

By Its timely use thousands of hop
mr readers that I have a positive remedy for the above ■ 

op less cases have been permanently cured. 1
be glad to send two bottles of my remedy FREE to anyofv 
sumption if they will send me their Express and Post Omc
T. A. SLOCUM, M.C., 188 West Adelaide St., TORONT-

our readers who have coa- 
___ ____je Address. R<
TORONTO, ONTARIO.

Ho you sleepers,
Rub your peepers 

Open wide each eye;
Don’t be creepers 

Bargain reapers
Now’s the time to buy.

RIGHT THIS WA Y TO DANIEL GR DN’S
FOR B1ROÀIX3

First-Class Stock of Furniture, tec. such as PARLOR SUITES,
ing tables, lounges, sec. BEDROOM .SUITES, DIX-

ytj aim has always been to keep First-Class Furniture. The past will spesk for itself. There 
•r ; -i ii i vu iii'm w.i uo ,i i:ry fjr ooitj gi>i«, a-H palm uisin o.T Fjst Class gratis. 
That will cure itself.

In undertaking i have everything to he found in a first-class establishment. I am the 
oldest and must experienced Funeral Director in the County. slTISI 4<TI*t tlttt 

CHARGES MODERATE. •
West-st., Goderich. Between P.O. and Bank of Montreal.

Man, of the new 
vandjked yokes rich 
embroidery, to whict 
lea are applied.

Directoire it,lea hi 
da, among ladies wh 
exclusive in the faahi 

Walking jackets ai 
broidered aa they we 
be celled “several, f 

In English bouretl 
J\l»h« for youthful tn 

shirt waist beneath 
jacket ia made of pel 
bidden b, its garnti 
galloon. The akirt 
kilts at each aide, an 
jacket are simply co 

Brides’ goiog-awi 
fashionable tailors ai 
ber-browo woollen 
straight Empire akii 
coat basque and ful 
{There are also very 
in French camel’s-hi 
, great use, these sho 
f mixtures and combi 

attempted.
Bodices different 

be more generally 
have been lot many

2200.3m.

JOHN ROBERTSON
Begs to announce that he la now agent for

Low-necktd bodii 
dancing-dresses are 
caroier folds, dt 
dainty scarf of petit 
tooned acrosa the to 
carried in bretelles <

The Lipr-Tea Company’s Celebrated Teas
Your choice of one out of a hundred or more Handsome Volume 

by the Best Authors, given with every 3 lbs.
Give it a trial, and acquire a Valuable Library without feeling

the expense.

A FEW GALLONS OF PORE MAPLE SYRUP LEFT,
JOHN ROBERTSON,

RHYNAS’ OLD STAND, COR. SQUARE AND MONTREAL STS.
2-J02

I CURE FITS!
1

THOUSANDS OF BOTTLES 
GIVEN AWAY YEARLY.

When 1 say Cure I do not mean 
merely to stop them for a time, and then 

„ I MEAN AMADIOALCUkl. I have made the disease of Ftte, 
_ lln* •lekness a life-long study. I warrant my remedy to Owe* the 

worat cases. Because others have failed is no reason for not now receiving a cure. Send at 
g“» fous'1"*111» a Free Bottle of my Infallible Remedy. Give Express and 
Post Office- It costs you nothing for a trial, and it will cure you. Address :—M, CL ROOT, 
" C-. Branch Office, 186 WEST ADELAIDE STREET, TORONTO.

have them return again. 
Epilepsy or Falling I

WE KNOW YOU ARE !
Looking for a Handsome Xmas or New Year’s present at a Moderate 
price,

A.3ST3D-

We Know we Have it,
having the Finest Lines of Silver Plate, Flat Ware and Cutlery ever 

displayed in this town. *

OUR PRICES BEAT THE BAND-
Inspection Solicited.

R. P. WILKINSON & Co.

“The Signal” will be sent to any 
address for the balance of 1890 for 
only 75c. Send in your names and 
75c. early, and secure full benefit.

New Pompadour 
Bengaline silks are 
summer color» ar.d 
new raye stripes an 
devices tor artistic I 
costumes. There a 
flexible lonisines 
which ere made int 

I for church wear am 
I with some of the fr 
| they are formed ini 
I toilets for summer 
I parties.

Fine silk canvas 
i openwork etf 

vening wear over 
I tulle. Accompai 

tinted silk unde 
Hatching the jerse 

r in the neck a
__d that these ei

[more favored by P 
lion than those of t 
I jersey webbing.

U pon some of tt I Paris are Figaro ja 
I gold or copper b 
] toilets, bands of 

passementerie are 
Spanish jackets 

I corn-colored corde- 
1 for the vest benea 
[ broidered and fi 

! “jewel ’ button», 
i and silk galloons a 

ating tight fitting 
- these arranged t<
I bodice above has 

overlaid with the ' 
topi of the sleeves 
fed vsndykes ah 
point covered will 

For evety-dsy 
i summer, the 

emespuns {and 
lid economy hot! 
nuch more becoir 

if the emi 
[jacket to match 
j these narticuli 

[lined with some t 
lobelia red goes 

[many of the grayi 
| trope,mauve and I 
I against fawn, f 
| When the fronts

this i

I lowed to fall opei


